Testing and Commissioning Manager
Key Responsibilities


To assist T&C Engineer in all technical tasks:



Coordination with the Design Team about the installation’s performance.



Installation’s checklist.



Preliminary tests (to be done during installation), and to schedule the final testing and commissioning activities, including balancing.



Testing and commissioning activities of MEP project.



Trainings on the specific systems of MEP project.



To issue the final and official T&C report the PM.



To update and distribute the T&C forms of MEP systems.



To manage overall schedule of T&C Team overall activities, including liaising with different Project Teams.



To manage resources (manpower, tools and materials) required to covering all T&C activities, including anticipating future needs.



To manage (investment, calibration, storage, movements) all instruments needed for T&C activities.



To assist Operation Manager in specific tasks as requested: recruitment of T&C Team, budgeting, costing, etc.



To conduct annual appraisal on performance of the T&C Team.



To perform other relevant tasks as required by Operation Manager.

Education Knowledge and Experience


Bachelor Degree in Electrical/Mechanical Engineering or related field.



At least 3 years of relevant experiences in testing & commissioning activities.



At least 3 years of relevant field experiences in mechanical and electrical installation works are required.



Few years of relevant experiences in MEP engineering activities (design, R&D and manufacturing) are highly appreciated.



Proven experiences (at least few years) in managing highly qualified technical personnel.



Ability to work in a team as a leader, take appropriate decisions and evaluate priorities.



To respect engagement, be devoted to the job and defend the interests of the company.



Good interpersonal and communication skills.



Be able to work under pressure.



Be able to carry out assignments (short term) in provinces.



Ability to communicate effectively verbally and in writing in English and/or French.



Computer literacy and especially MS Offices, MS Project, AutoCAD.

Interested candidates are invited to submit CV & cover letter in English to ck.hr@comin.com.kh no later than August 19, 2017. You may
also contact us on Tel: 095 666 901. Your application should include details of your current salary.

